Who should attend:

The

People working on the complex issues of inclusion and diversity in schools,
communities and workplaces. This Institute is for people who know there are no
quick-fix answers and who are searching for new ways of thinking.
The organisers of the Inclusion Summer Institute 2008 believe that their best work
towards inclusion is done when they nurture critical connections between kindred spirits.
Our aim for this 3-day event in June 2008, is to develop the new knowledge,
practices, courage and commitment that will lead to far reaching change in our human
services. Participants should expect to take 'deep dive learning journeys' to connect
with the people, contexts and ideas that have the best future potential.
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Please complete the application form below and post to:
'INCLUSION SUMMER INSTITUTE'
49 Northcliffe Avenue, Mapperley, NOTTINGHAM NG3 6DA
Email: inclusive.solutions@ntlworld.com
NAME ………………………………………………………………………
JOB TITLE …………………………………………………………………...
CONTACT ADDRESS …………………………………………………………..
……………………………………………………………………………
EMAIL ……………………………………

"The world changes as
networks of relationships
form among people who
discover they have a common
cause and a shared vision of
what's possible"
Margaret Wheatley & Deborah Frieze 2006

TEL ………………….................

INVOICE ADDRESS (if different from above)…………………………………..............

Co-hosted by:

……………………………………………………………………………

Inclusion UK

Please let us know if you have any special requirements.

If you are enclosing payment with this application please make cheques payable to:
Inclusive Solutions UK Ltd

Inclusive Solutions
Nottingham Trent
University

Presenters / Facilitators
confirmed so far:

★

Tara Flood - Director, The Alliance for Inclusive Education

★

Richard Rieser - Director, Disability Equality in Education

★

Maresa Mackeith, Lindsay Wallace & Lucy Fisher All For One, Equality Taining

★

Micheline Mason - Artist, Writer and Consultant on
Inclusive Education

★

Helen Edge - cKindred Spiritsd, Walsall Childrends Services

★

Tom Kohler - Citizen Advocacy Organiser, Savannah,
Georgia

★

Patti Scott - Neighbors Inc. New Jersey, USA

★

Lois Smidt - Beyond Welfare, Iowa, USA

★

Jeff Dobbin - capturing inclusion on film - Parashoot
Productions

★
★

Mike Green - Asset Based Community Development
Organiser, Denver, Colorado
Derek Wilson & Colin Newton - Inclusive Solutions,
Nottingham

Key Themes:

★
★
★
★

Person Centred Planning

★

Supported Living - Real Lives and Support
Brokering that works

★
★

Creating Inclusive Schools and Early Years Settings

★

Creating Effective Teams for 'Behaviour' - Theirs
and Ours

★
★
★

CitiRen Advocacy and Intentional Invitation

★
★

Engaging your Wider Community beyond Services

MAPS PATHS CIRCLES
International perspectives on Inclusive Education
Restorative Practices in Schools: Far Reaching
Implications

Inclusion and Leadership: Developing Children’s
Services and Centres

Transitions from School/College
Educational and Community Leadership - Reaching
out to the hard to hear

Asset Based Community Partnerships

Visit: wwwTinclusive-solutionsTcom/summerinstTasp
for the latest updates to the Summer Institute Programme

Process for the Institute:
This is not a 3-day 'academic' conference - we will be
bringing together a unique group of thinkers and doers to
create a learning community.
Daily Keynotes: We will come together for the first session
each day for a keynote presentation.
Frequent Workshops: there will be morning and afternoon
workshops each day led by the presenters/facilitators.
Evenings: Create Your Own Learning places - time for
reflection, networking, your own MAP or PATH, food
music…
On the first day, we will open the "Learning Marketplace"
and fit your learning needs and the skills you bring into a
format for our time together. This will allow you to invent a
personal agenda - so bring the topics you are passionate
about with you.
How to Book Your Place:
The fee for the full 3-day Institute is £330+VAT
(£387.75) -includes lunch and refreshments daily. At this
stage, we are not taking bookings for single day
attendance. REDUCTION for Teams of 3 or more £300+VAT (£352.50) per person. You are responsible
for your own accommodation arrangements. There are
several hotels near Trent Vineyard - we will provide you
with details on receipt of your application.

